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when the contributions are selfless in nature (i.e. voluntary contribution of time and effort beyond 
elements of the nominee’s post retirement employment).

          All nominations are due 1 May 2018, or earlier

Note: “Neither the USAWOCC nor the US Army endorses MOAA’s services or products.”

ORDER OF THE EAGLE RISING SOCIETY

The U.S. Army Warrant Officer Career College’s (USAWOCC) Order of the Eagle Rising Society 
(Sponsored by the MOAA) annually recognizes one individual who has contributed significantly over 
his/her lifetime to the promotion of the Warrant Officer Community in ways that stand out in the eyes 
of recipient’s seniors, subordinates, and peers.  These individuals must also demonstrate the highest 
standards of integrity and moral character, display an outstanding degree of professional 
competency, and serve Warrant Officer Community with distinction. 

The nomination packet must contain a nomination form and all supporting documentation.  Download 
the nomination form from the USAWOCC Homepage at http://usacac.army.mil/organizations/lde/wocc
within the “Quick Links” section.  The USAWOCC approves only one nomination for induction. 

Mail the completed award nomination packet to the address below, submit it electronically to 
usarmy.rucker.CAC.mbx.wocc-proponency@mail.mil, or fax it to (334) 255-1395 (DSN 558). 

Deputy Commandant 
U.S. Army Warrant Officer Career College 
Eagle Rising Selection Committee 
5302 Outlaw Street - Swartworth Hall Fort 
Rucker, Alabama 36362-5000 

Recipients shall receive the Order of the Eagle Rising Society Medallion and Certificate, MOAA 
Lifetime Membership, and a $500 monetary award.  Additionally, their name will be prominently 
displayed at the USAWOCC.  (See bylaws for complete details). 

CRITERIA.  A nominee for the Order of the Eagle Rising Society must: be a military or federal civilian 
employee retiree that served with distinction within the military community; have contributed 
significantly and conspicuously to the promotion of the Warrant Officer Community and the U.S. Army 
over the course of an entire career and beyond; maintained the highest standards of integrity, moral 
character, professional competence, and dedication to duty; displayed an outstanding degree of 
professional competency while serving the U.S. Army community with distinction.  The nominee need 
not be an active MOAA member. 

The nominee’s contribution to the Army and Warrant Officer Community must have occurred over the 
course of an entire career.  (The nominee must have been retired for at least five years at the time 
the nominee is inducted in the Society.  A posthumous nominee must have been retirement eligible at 
the time of death).  The nominee’s post-retirement contributions are highly significant, especially 

when the contributions are selfless in nature (i.e. voluntary contribution of time and effort beyond 
elements of the nominee’s post retirement employment).

          All nominations are due 1 May 2018, or earlier

Note: “Neither the USAWOCC nor the US Army endorses MOAA’s services or products.”
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VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT

First and foremost, I wish every-
one in our cohort – and their families 
– a happy New Year.  I hope you all 
enjoyed your holidays with friends 
and family, and that you are focused 
on your New Year resolutions.  As 
always, I would also like to recognize 
our fellow Warrant Officers who were 
engaged in missions away from their 
families this holiday season – thank 
you for what you do to keep us safe.  

I am very excited as we begin 
2018, the year in which we celebrate 
our cohort’s centennial anniversary.  
We have a lot going on this year to 
mark this very significant milestone, 
so please stay in touch with your 
local chapters and read our monthly 
Newliner magazine, so you don’t miss 
anything. 

I want to highlight our 46th Annual 
Meeting of Members (AMM), which 
will again take place in the Washing-
ton, DC, area.  Please read Executive 
Director CW4 (Ret) Jack Du Teil’s 
article on page 22, which provides a 
preview of this event. 

As with last year’s meeting, the 
46th AMM will provide Members with 
amazing professional development 
opportunities, with numerous senior 
Warrant Officer and Army leaders 
providing briefings and participating 
in professional panels.  Please mark 
down 9-12 October 2018 on your cal-
endar, and don’t miss this spectacular 

event.  Just ask any fellow Warrant 
Officer who attended the 45th AMM – 
at a minimum, attendees will receive 
superb mentorship and leadership 
development. 

As we previously mentioned in 
the Newsliner, our 100th anniver-
sary painting (the third in our series), 
“Eagles Rising,” will be unveiled on 
our birthday, in Washington, DC.  The 
details are still being worked, but we 
will keep Members informed.  We will 
also begin offering presales of num-
bered painting prints this month, as a 
part of a four-line effort approach:

•  January – February:  Sales will be 
restricted to individuals who previous-
ly purchased “The Quiet Professional” 
and “Let Go,” with matching numbers 
– they will be afforded the opportunity 
to purchase “Eagles Rising” during 
this period, with the same number.

•  March – April:  All remaining num-
bered prints will be made available to 
Lifetime Members during this time-
frame, on a first-come, first-served 
basis.  

•  May – 9 July:  During this period, all 
USAWOA Members are welcome to 
pre-purchase their prints, and lock-
in their preferred number from the 
remaining stock.

•  9 July 2018:  Sales of “Eagles 
Rising” will be open to the general 
public.

We will notify our first two groups 
by mail and email, providing them 
with information on how to purchase 
their preferred numbered prints.  If 
you are in these groups, please 
make your orders during your as-
signed timeframe, to ensure your 
number is locked in.  

Following 1 May 2018, an email 
will be sent to all Members remind-
ing them that they are eligible to 
pre-purchase their preferred prints 
(as available).  An additional notifi-
cation will be made in the May 2018 
Newsliner.

The cost of the “Eagles Rising” 
print (inclusive of all shipping and 
handling charges) will be $250.  
They will be stamped with the USA-
WOA seal, and signed by the artist, 
Mr. Todd Krasovetz. We cannot 
overstate the importance of making 
orders for these as soon as you are 
able, supplies are very limited. 

We will keep everyone posted 
in the coming months, releasing a 
picture of the final painting and the 
location of the unveiling. As always, 
thank you for all you do to make our 
cohort strong.   A

Happy New Year!
Pre-Sales Of “Eagles Rising” Begin

By CW5 Joachim J. Consiglio, IV
National Vice President

Taken in early December 2017, this was a partial picture of the completed 
Warrant Officer 100th Anniversary painting, “Eagles Rising.” Ambitious in 
scope, it seeks to encompass 100 years of our history – from our humble 
beginnings as mine planters in World War I, and through every conflict 
since, as eagles rising to become the technical experts we are at today’s 
leadership table.  USAWOA hopes all who view this painting will see a 
part of themselves, or that it evokes a fond memory of someone they 
have counted on and perhaps loved in the past…A Warrant Officer…A 
Quiet Professional®…



The Newsliner is published by the U.S. Army Warrant Officers Association, a not-for-profit 
service related association incorporated in the Commonwealth of Virginia. The Newsliner is 
devoted to the professional interests of Warrant Officers of the U.S. Army. Articles appearing in 
the Newsliner do not necessarily represent the opinions of the USAWOA Board of Directors or 
the editor, nor are they to be interpreted as official policy of the U.S. Army or the Department 
of Defense.  Paid advertising appears in the Newsliner. With the exception of the membership 
benefits specified, USAWOA does not endorse any specific product or supplier of services.  
The editor reserves the right to decline or discontinue any advertisement without prior notice.

The USAWOA Newsliner subscription is a membership benefit  and is not separately 
available.  Association membership is open to individuals who now hold or have ever held a 
Warrant issued by the Secretary of the Army.  Annual membership fee is $45.00 ($30.00 for 
eligible retirees). Major Newsliner distribution is electronic and printed copies may be subject 
to additional mailing costs.

Multiple-Year and Life memberships are available. For international mailing of the 
Newsliner (other than APO/FPO) add $24.00 to the membership fee. Credit will be given 
(when known) for all articles and photos used.  Original Newsliner articles may be reproduced 
providing credit is given to USAWOA.  The single copy price of the Newsliner is $3.50.
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On the Cover
This month’s cover features a picture of Army Materiel Command 

Commanding General GEN Gustave F. Perna.  Last October he spoke at 
the annual Warrant Officer Seminar conducted at the Association of the 
United States Army’s (AUSA’s) annual meeting.  Mirroring the sentiments 
of leaders who sat on the Sustainment Panel at the USAWOA 45th AMM 
the prior week, he exhorted Warrant Officers present to “Take Back Your 
Profession!”  On page 6, read the article he agreed to write for the News-
liner, immediately following that seminar.

Professionalism and Representation
In his insightful article, “Seeing Ourselves; Defining Expectations of 

the Warrant Officer Cohort,” on page 10, ASWOC Chairman CW5 Rick 
Kunz defines how our cohort can meet GEN Perna’s challenge.  On page 
8, Executive Director CW4 (Ret) Jack Du Teil discusses the corrosive 
impact of long-term continuing resolutions on the services, and 2018’s 
aggressive legislation and association agenda.

USAWOA’s third painting has been completed.  Read National Vice 
President CW5 Joe Consiglio’s report on page 3, to find out how you can 
get your own print of “Eagles Rising.”  The theme of this year’s 46th An-
nual Meeting of the Members (AMM) will be “100 Years of Quiet Profes-
sionalism.”  On page 22, read about how the Northeastern Region and 
national headquarters are building on the success of the 45th AMM, to 
make this one even more successful.

On page 18, Assistant Vice President of Veterans Affairs CW5 Rhea 
Pruett provides details about non-service connected pensions.  The 
USAWOA Scholarship Foundation’s 2018-2019 scholarship season 
opens this month – read all about it on page 21.  Florida Sunshine Chap-
ter Secretary CW4 (Ret) Richard A. Sauer continues his popular “Sister 
Services” series on page 20, with an informative article about the Public 
Health Service.

Recognition and Community Service
Our amazing USAWOA Chapters were quite busy during the last 

third of 2017 – please enjoy reading this month’s expanded Chapter 
News section, beginning on page 14.  Do you know of a truly exceptional 
Warrant Officer whose outstanding service extended well into retire-
ment?  Learn how you might nominate them for entry in The Eagle Rising 
Society, on the inside cover.  As always, please enjoy reviewing the 
pictures of recent USAWOCC students receiving awards of excellence, 
on page 27.   A

From The Editor’s Desk
By CW4 (Ret) Jack Du Teil
Executive Director

mailto:usawoaed@verizon.net
mailto:usawoamdb@verizon.net
mailto:usawoafinance@verizon.net
mailto:usawoaed@verizon.net
mailto:meeksfd@suddenlink.net
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Warrants: Take Back Your Profession!
By GEN Gus Perna
Army Materiel Command Commanding General

As we continue to drive our Army 
to be ready for the next contingency 
– amidst the reality that it may be 
soon and fierce – the difference be-
tween readiness and reacting is lives 
lost. 

Make no mistake, to be ready, 
our Warrant Officers must be heav-
ily involved in preparing our force for 
the battle. Though they make up less 
than three percent of the total Army 
force, Warrant Officers are the tech-
nical foundation on which the Army 
stands. 

My own path 
through the com-
missioned ranks, 
and those of so 
many other gen-
eral officers, was 
shaped tremen-
dously by the 
coaching, men-
torship, and train-
ing provided by 
these technical 
experts. Warrant 
Officers are the 
reason I know 
and understand 
maintenance and 
supply. I distinctly 
remember the 
Warrants I served 
with early on; the 
uncompromising 
standards and 
discipline they instilled in me con-
tinue to serve me well. 

Today, our Warrant Officer cohort 
is at a pivotal moment. More than 15 
years of sustained battlefield opera-
tions with robust forward operating 
bases led to the atrophy of Soldier 
and Warrant Officer skills. Deployed 
troops relied on contractor support 
for supply and maintenance to allow 
Soldiers to focus on the mission at 
hand. Meanwhile, rapid battlefield 
requirements supported by contrac-
tors created a skills gap for Warrant 

Officers who were not working on 
our upgraded systems and plat-
forms. 

The battlefields of the future will 
require both decisive action and 
counterinsurgency operations. In 
war with a near-peer competitor, 
Soldiers will move out with what 
they can carry, and they will have to 
maintain their own equipment once 
again. No longer can we rely on for-
ward operating bases (FOBs) and 
readily accessible contractor sup-
port. 

The Army must be ready to sus-
tain itself, and for that, I am charg-
ing Warrant Officers to lead the effort 
to revive Soldier skills and focus on 
fundamentals, such as conducting 
maintenance and inventories in the 
motor pools. We need Warrants to 
once again be the technical experts 
and problem solvers, keeping pace 
with the vast changes to our equip-
ment and processes. We need War-
rants to self-police and know what 
the technical aspects of right looks 
like. Warrant Officers must take 

back ownership of their profession 
and reassume control as the Army’s 
technical experts, masterfully ad-
ministering, managing, maintaining, 
operating, and integrating Army sys-
tems across the spectrum of Army 
operations.   

It will take time to catch up; it will 
require reading manuals, developing 
new training processes and proce-
dures, and directing Soldiers while 
helping them learn necessary battle-
field and operational skills. But I am 
confident the Warrant Officer cohort 

is up to the chal-
lenge. I know they 
– you – will do 
what you do best: 
Coach, train, and 
mentor those 
above and below 
you. Roll up your 
sleeves and get in 
the trenches with 
our Soldiers, or 
wring your hands 
and maintain 
the status quo 
– but you can-
not do both. As 
experts and pro-
fessionals, take 
responsibility for 
the great task at 
hand, and hold 
us accountable to 
end states. 

Our Warrant Officers – whether 
supply, maintenance, transporta-
tion, or any of the other 18 branch-
es – will drive us forward to a ready 
Army.

I am the Army’s senior logisti-
cian today because a previous gen-
eration of Warrant Officers showed 
me the way. I want our corps to be 
what I remember it to be and what 
it needs to be – and I have the ut-
most respect and confidence that it 
will.   A

SENIOR ARMY LEADER PERSPECTIVE
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FLTCIP6873

Make long term care insurance part of your retirement plan.
Long term care is expensive, and it’s not covered by traditional types of insurance plans.  
With benefits designed specifically for the Federal family, the Federal Long Term Care  
Insurance Program (FLTCIP) offers a smart way to help protect savings and assets should  
you need long term care services someday. 

Note: Certain medical conditions, or combinations of conditions, will prevent some people  
from being approved for coverage. You need to apply to find out if you qualify for coverage  
under the FLTCIP.

The Federal Long Term Care Insurance Program
1-800-LTC-FEDS (1-800-582-3337) TTY 1-800-843-3557  
www.LTCFEDS.com/USAWOA

The Federal Long Term Care Insurance Program is  
sponsored by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, 
insured by John Hancock Life & Health Insurance Company,  
and administered by Long Term Care Partners, LLC. 

FLTCIP6873_FLTCIP_USAWOA.indd   1 3/9/2016   5:01:32 PM
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We Need to Break the Continuing Resolution Habit!
By CW4 (Ret) Jack Du Teil
National Executive Director

In multiple media appearances 
over the past year, retired former 
Army Vice Chief of Staff GEN Jack 
Keane echoed his concern about 
the size and readiness of our 
armed forces, asserting that they 
are the smallest they have been in 
“more than 75 years.”  Empirical 
evidence supports his concerns, 
which are shared by many.

In last February’s edition of this 
column, we pointed out that fol-
lowing World War II, the U.S. re-
duced defense spending to 7.2% 
of gross domestic product (GDP) 
by 1948, boosting it to nearly 15% 
during the Korean War.  

Since then, defense spending 
generally declined, but never fell 
below 5% of GDP until the early 
1990s, eventually bottoming out at 
3.5% in 2001.  Following the 9/11 
attacks, defense spending then in-
creased to a peak of 5.7% of GDP 
in 2010, and since then declined 
back to 3.5% in 2016.  So even 
with the modest increases in the 
National Defense Authorization 
Act (NDAA) of 2017 (totaling just 
over $610 billion), as a percentage 
of GDP, U.S. defense spending 
was arguably near its lowest level 
in modern history.

President Trump entered of-
fice vowing to rebuild our military, 
initially seeking $30 billion in sup-
plemental defense spending for 
2017.  On a bipartisan basis, many 
in Congress supported this effort.

On 8 May 2017, a bill was finally 
signed into law, funding the feder-
al government through the end of 
fiscal year (FY) 2017.  Although it 
only included half of the additional 
defense spending requested by 
the President, it did increase top-
line defense appropriations by $25 
billion more than FY16 levels.

The FY 2018 NDAA was signed 
into law in December 2017, fur-
ther increasing defense spend-

ing to approximately $700 billion.  
USAWOA continues to argue that 
the goal should be to mandatorily 
commit to defense spending of at 
least 5% of GDP, with discretion-
ary appropriations augmenting 
this funding as need be.  

While NDAA 2018 falls more 
than $100 billion shy of this, USA-
WOA joins its partners in The Mili-
tary Coalition (TMC) in applauding 
members of Congress and the ad-
ministration for heading in the right 
direction (and for the most part – 
as reported in the November 2017 
Newsliner – preserving important 
personnel programs, while seek-
ing to increase force structure and 
fund crucial readiness initiatives).

Yeah, But…
Although we are for the most 

part encouraged by the passage 
of a more robust defense bill, it 
is useless without accompanying 
appropriations.  Absent an appro-
priations bill, funding the govern-
ment for an entire fiscal (which be-
gins on 1 October of the preceding 
calendar year) is impossible.

Without appropriations legisla-
tion, the government is forced to 
fund the government with continu-
ing resolutions (CRs).  Since the 
Budget Control Act (BCA) of 2011 
was signed into law on 2 August 
2011 (and even in prior years, al-
beit to a lesser degree), the federal 
government has perennially relied 
on the use of CRs, just to keep it 
from shutting down.

BCA ushered in sequestration 
and artificial defense spending 
caps.  As competing interests on 
Capitol Hill bickered over discre-
tionary spending priorities, longer-
term CRs have seemingly become 
the new norm.

When the above-referenced 8 
May 2017 appropriation bill was 
finally passed, funding the gov-

ernment for the balance of 2017, 
the government had already been 
relying on CRs since the previous 
October – more than two-thirds of 
FY 2017.  There have been three 
CRs passed so far in FY 2018 – the 
first expiring on 8 December 2017, 
the second on 22 December 2017, 
and the most recent one that runs 
through 19 January 2018.

What is often lost in the discus-
sion is how truly corrosive CRs 
are to the ability of our service 
chiefs to even manage an effec-
tive force, not to mention perfor-
mance of crucial future planning 
and preparation, absent adequate 
and timely budgets.  This was the 
central theme of a letter prepared 
by TMC’s Personnel Committee, 
which was sent to the House and 
Senate leadership on 14 Decem-
ber 2017.

Following the passage of the 
second FY 2018 CR, most specu-
lated that the third CR was inevi-
table, perhaps with an expiration 
date as late as well into March 
2018.  In an effort to avoid a third 
CR (or more realistically shorten 
its duration), TMC’s 14 December 
letter implored Congress to pass 
a full 2018 defense appropriations 
bill, and pointed to just a few of 
the dangerous consequences of 
not doing so:

• Stymieing the services’ ability 
to grow, equip, and train the total 
force

• Wasting billions of dollars fund-
ing obsolete programs that would 
otherwise be slashed

• Preventing or delaying the start 
of new programs that combatant 
commanders need

• Crippling cessation of required 
maintenance and mission-critical 

PROFESSIONALISM, REPRESENTATION AND RECOGNITION
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training – including cancellation of 
reserve component training, cru-
cial for operational mission sup-
port

• Causing military families to suffer 
with inadequate maintenance and 
upgrades to military installations, 
and significant delays in household 
moves

View an electronic copy of 
TMC’s 14 December 2017 letter 
to leaders in the House of Repre-
sentatives at https://woaonline.
org/ED/TMCHouseLetter.pdf.  An 
identical version was sent to their 
counterparts in the Senate.  While 
we would have preferred Congress 
to pass a full budget in Decem-
ber, we are grateful that the third 
CR only runs through late January, 
and we strongly encourage our 
congressional leaders to enact the 
budget by then.

Quick Legislative Start In 2018
The year 2018 promises to be 

a busy one.  In what promises to 
be a contentious mid-term election 
year, any progress on legislative 
initiatives needs to be achieved 
early in the year.  As an example, 
whether or not the government is 
fully funded this month, it will be 
crucial to begin the discussion of 
FY 2019 funding as soon as pos-
sible.

This point is underscored by 
signals coming from both Capi-
tol Hill and the White House.  In 
a break from precedent in recent 

years, the administration is hinting 
that it plans to produce its FY 2019 
budget submission following the 
President’s 30 January 2018 State 
of the Union address, perhaps as 
soon as the following week.

Executive Director CW4 (Ret) 
Jack Du Teil, fellow TMC Person-
nel Committee co-chair Ms. Eileen 
Huck (of the National Military Fam-
ily Association), and Ms. Brooke 
Goldberg (of the Military Officers 
Association of America) will meet 
with key House Armed Services 
Committee (HASC) staffers in early 
January, to discuss the future of 
military resale benefits.

In the wake of the Defense 
Commissary Agency’s (DeCA’s) im-
plementation of reforms, including 
introduction of private label prod-
ucts, there have been disturbing 
reports from the field.  Many TMC 
organizations are receiving phone 
calls and emails from commissary 
patrons describing bare shelves, 
among other complaints.

The collective military resale 
system is very much an ecosystem, 
with all its components interde-
pendent upon one another.  None 
of these are more important than 
the commissary system.  USAWOA 
and its TMC partners are commit-
ted to working with DeCA officials, 
Congress, and others, to ensure its 
continued viability.

CW4 (Ret) Du Teil will also join 
other TMC co-chairs in an early 
January meeting with leaders of 
the HASC staff to discuss a range 
of issues, from fully funding the 

2018 budget, to anticipation of the 
Pentagon’s NDAA 2019 budget 
submission (in preparation of TMC 
testimony to Congress on it).

Our 100th Anniversary Year
USAWOA National headquar-

ters and Chapters alike will be 
celebrating the 100th anniversary 
of our magnificent Warrant Officer 
cohort.  From Warrant Officer Week 
activities by Chapters, to dozens 
of 5K birthday runs (including one 
being planned by the Warrant Of-
ficers in Afghanistan), and activi-
ties conducted by the 100th An-
niversary Observance Committee, 
the celebrations will be robust.  A 
100th Birthday Ball in Washington, 
DC, is in the works as well – look 
for details in the February 2018 is-
sue of the Newsliner.

USAWOA received the finished 
100th anniversary painting entitled, 
“Eagles Rising.”  Presales begin 
this month – see the details in Na-
tional Vice President CW5 Joachim 
Consiglio’s report, on page 3 of 
this issue.

This year is also a national elec-
tion year in the USAWOA.  All na-
tional and regional elective lead-
ership positions will be open.  
National Parliamentarian (and past 
National President) CW4 (Ret) Roy 
Valiant will publish an article in 
the February 2018 Newsliner, de-
scribing the nominations and elec-
tion process in detail.  Nomination 
forms and procedures will be pub-
lished in the March 2018 Newslin-
er.   A

PROFESSIONALISM, REPRESENTATION AND RECOGNITION

New Chapter Presidents

AUDIE L MURPHY  CHAPTER
CW4 Katherine M. Brown               NEW PRESIDENT     
CW3 Christy A. Murray                   PAST PRESIDENT

Darrick McGill
Investment Advisor Representative

INVESTMENTS - SAVINGS 
TERM LIFE
Our Mission: help families earn more 
income, become properly protected,  
debt free, and financially independent.

www.DarrickMcgill.com
Advisory services offered through Primerica Advisors.

1911 N. Austin Ave. #300 in Georgetown 512 331 7552

PAINTED ROCK  CHAPTER
CW2 William Earl Evans                 NEW POC     
CW3 Charles Lee Duplechin           PAST PRESIDENT

https://woaonline.org/ED/TMCHouseLetter.pdf
https://woaonline.org/ED/TMCHouseLetter.pdf
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The ability to truly see ourselves 
and our service is a learned skill, 
developed from experience and 
observation, as we navigate our 
profession. As the Command Chief 
Warrant Officer for the Combined 
Arms Center, I routinely brief and 
meet with Warrant Officers across 
the Army. 

During visits to our Centers of 
Excellence and other locations, au-
diences range from candidates to 
senior field grade Warrant Officers, 
covering the gamut of all the branch-
es and specialties. Every contact is 
a chance to reflect on how we are 
evolving as professionals. These 
interactions also afford me with the 
ability to better assess myself and 
become a more self-aware profes-
sional.

As a cohort that represents ap-
proximately 19% of the officer 
corps, we do not always see our-
selves very well. On a recent trip, I 
engaged about 100 Warrant Officers 
and posed the question, “Who is in 
the top 50% of their peer group?” I 
asked those individuals to raise their 
hands. Every hand in the room went 
up. 

This small microcosm of our 
cohort demonstrated a potentially 
dangerous self-perception issue. I 
believe this is a reflection of two in-
stitutional problems: (1) Warrant Of-
ficers have no competitive selection 
process other than promotion, and 
(2) Warrant Officers, as a general 
rule, are in small senior rating pools 
with senior raters who have a limited 
understanding of the full scope of 
our duties and functions. 

To get past this, we need to ex-
amine the definition of a Warrant Of-
ficer and scrutinize how we, as pro-
fessionals and leaders, are adhering 
to that definition. Additionally, as a 
cohort, we need to help senior raters 
understand the nuanced differences 
between traditional branch commis-

sioned officers and the Warrant Of-
ficer cohort.  Finally, we must stand 
by our responsibilities to mentor and 
engage in professional develop-
ment, sharing our insights with the 
next generation of Warrant Officers 
and with the Army at large.

First, we must dissect the doc-
trinal definition of a Warrant Officer.  
Department of the Army Pamphlet 
600-3, Commissioned Officer Pro-
fessional Development and Career 
Management, defines a Warrant 
Officer as, “… a technical expert, 
combat leader, trainer, and advisor.”  
Getting past a simple list of qualities 
and reaching the heart of the defini-
tion will provide a lens to examine 
how well we assess ourselves, oth-
ers, and the cohort as a professional 
segment of the officer corps. 

THE TECHNICAL EXPERT
Warrant Officers, at all levels, re-

quire deep technical expertise. No 
one disputes that, yet, there is a 
question lurking on the periphery of 
that requirement. How do individual 
Warrant Officers achieve and build 
their level of expertise?  

It is the summation of experience, 
training, and education (both profes-
sional development and self-devel-
opment). It begins by identifying and 
recruiting technically proficient non-
commissioned officers (NCOs), and 
then building on their experiences 
with rigorous training, coupled with 
a demanding education. 

DA Pamphlet 600-3 states that 
Warrant Officers, “refine their tech-
nical expertise and develop their 
leadership and management skills 

through tiered progressive assign-
ments, education, and training.”  
Tiered levels of assignments and ed-
ucation require that Warrant Officers 
understand and use all three training 
domains: operational, institutional, 
and self-development.

Progressively challenging as-
signments relate to the operational 
realm of training, providing a Sol-
dier with experience and mastery 
that is achieved through task repeti-
tion. This means the Warrant Officer 
should seek multiple jobs within his 
or her military occupational special-
ty (MOS) and work across the entire 
breadth of his or her MOS.

This can be difficult to explain to 
raters and senior raters, especially 
company grade officers who are new 
to the roles and responsibilities of 
the Warrant Officer cohort.  Branch 
officers seek broadening opportuni-
ties, because they ultimately seek to 
be generalists: the more senior they 
become, the more diverse they need 
to be. 

Conversely, Warrant Officers 
must seek deepening opportunities, 
as they will be required to adminis-
ter, manage, maintain, operate, and 
integrate Army systems at various 
echelons across unified land opera-
tions.  Additionally, Warrant Officers 
need to be lifelong learners, in order 
to maintain and build technical pro-
ficiency.

This means seeking training in all 
domains, as a shortfall in one domain 
cannot be fully replaced by another.  
Experience, training, and education 
all contribute to achieving the high-
est levels of technical proficiency.

THE COMBAT LEADER
Army Doctrine Publication (ADP) 

6-22, Army Leadership, defines 
leadership as, “[t]he process of influ-
encing people by providing purpose, 
direction, and motivation to accom-
plish the mission and improve the 

Seeing Ourselves
Defining Expectations of the Warrant Officer Cohort
By CW5 Richard R. Kunz Jr.
CCWO, Combined Arms Center
Chairman, ASWOC
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organization.”  ADP 6-22, as well as 
Field Manual 6-22, Leader Develop-
ment, both do a tremendous job of 
further defining the leader attributes 
of character, presence, and intellect.  

As members of the officer corps, 
Warrant Officers are expected to 
be professionals and embody solid 
character. Army Doctrine Reference 
Publication (ADRP) 1, The Army 
Profession, details our roles and 
moral principles further, stating that 
“in our role as honorable servants 
of the Nation, we are professionals 
of character.”  As professionals of 
character, “[w]e serve honorably — 
according to the Army Ethic — un-
der civilian authority while obeying 
the laws of the Nation and all legal 
orders; further, we reject and report 
illegal, unethical, or immoral orders 
or actions.”  

This means Warrant Officers dis-
play integrity, are ethically and mor-
ally sound, and live the Army values 
and ethic.  As such, our words and 
deeds must be in sync. Additionally, 
we must be disciplined, and instill 
discipline in others to meet the es-
tablished standards of our profes-
sion. This is the foundation of lead-
ership, and required in all of us. 

At most tactical echelons, War-
rant Officers are located “in the 
trenches.” This presence enables 
them to directly impact their Sol-
diers, the success or failure of their 
mission, and their unit’s readiness. 
A leader’s success in inspiring oth-
ers to follow is directly related to his 
or her presence, and the impression 
that he or she makes on others. 

As leaders, Warrant Officers must 
participate and be seen contributing 
to all unit activities, including physi-
cal training, ranges, field training, 
and even social or family-focused 
events. 

Being a part of the team means 
that we must participate all the time, 
fostering a leadership role and fun-
damental connection to the men and 
women we are charged with leading. 
Too many times, Warrant Officers 
selectively participate in activities, 
thus limiting the exposure they have 
with their Soldiers and the chain of 
command.

Intellect requires leaders to be 
mentally agile, display sound judg-
ment, be innovative, employ in-
terpersonal skills, and provide ex-

pertise.  Leaders should be able to 
visualize problems from multiple as-
pects, conceive multiple solutions, 
and then concisely convey those 
solutions to their Soldiers and their 
command. Shared situational under-
standing helps to create the profes-
sional organizational climate that is 
necessary for mutual trust, thus en-
abling mission command. 

Intellect for Warrant Officers 
stems from their previous profes-
sional experiences, coupled with 
rigorous education, and shaped by 
self-development that comes from 
peer mentorship, the sharing of les-
sons learned, and the motivation to 
seek self-improvement beyond pro-
fessional military education. By em-
bracing their inherent leader respon-
sibilities, Warrant Officers foster a 
culture of trust and professional cli-
mate within their organizations. Ulti-
mately, our success in large-scale, 
combat operations will rely on mu-
tual trust actively cultivated between 
all echelons.

THE TRAINER
Warrant Officers are advanta-

geously located within organizations 
to share their expertise as trainers. 
Army Regulation 350-1, Army Train-
ing and Leader Development, defines 
training as a “structured process de-
signed to increase the capability of 

individuals or units to perform speci-
fied tasks or skills in known situa-
tions.”  

Structured training, led by experts 
in a specific field of instruction, al-
lows organizations to identify training 
shortfalls, and then develop training 
strategies to mitigate those deficien-
cies. Warrant Officers are uniquely 
postured to identify shortfalls and 
then make recommendations to fa-
cilitate individual and collective train-
ing. Thus, we are uniquely qualified 
and postured to better our organiza-
tions from the ground up. 

In addition to our participation in 
structured unit training management 
and development, we must capital-
ize on our proximity to the training 
audience, to shape informal or un-
structured time to teach, coach, and 
mentor. This increases our approach-
ability to subordinates, preserves our 
link to our peers, and sets conditions 
for self-reflection on changes to sys-
tems, skills, and the environment 
that require us to be adaptable as 
instructors and leaders. 

THE ADVISOR
Warrant Officers, by virtue of our 

deep technical knowledge, are ad-
visors to commanders and staffs.  
Good advisors have a myriad of for-
mal and informal skills that require 
honing and attention, in order to 
preserve the trust that underlies the 
advisory role. 

We must: (1) have the breadth 
and scope in understanding a prob-
lem; (2) comprehend the technical 
skills required to mitigate or solve 
the problem; (3) be available to the 
command to deliver advice; and (4) 
have the communicative skills to 
convey or deliver the advice. 

To be a valued advisor, it is cru-
cial to understand the full context of 
an organization’s mission, functions, 
and roles.  This requires our cohort 
to be lifelong learners, voracious 
devourers of doctrine and lessons 
learned, and be astute to current 
geopolitical affairs that will influence 
the employment of tactical forces. 

With expertise that comes from 
repetition, progressive levels of 
training, and a wide-range of experi-
ences and assignments, senior War-
rant Officers shift from the narrow 
application of their specialty to 

Continued on page 12
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the broad integration of their branch 
systems with joint, interagency, and 
multinational systems. 

Like being an effective trainer, the 
art of being a good advisor requires 
presence to foster relationships. 
Our delivery, whether written or oral, 
must be doctrinally sound, techni-
cally accurate, and relevant to both 
the echelon we are focusing upon 
and the problem at hand. 

HOW WE SHOULD SEE OURSELVES TODAY 
Meeting with Warrant Officer 

Candidates and our broader co-
hort across the Army, I have adapt-
ed my discussions and adopted a 
new talking point: how we see our-
selves. For all our strengths and for 
all the benefits the Warrant Officer 
cohort brings to the fight, we con-
tinue to struggle with self-aware-
ness.  

Again, I trace this struggle back 
to two critical problems: (1) the lack 
of a competitive selection process, 
other than promotion; and (2) small 
senior rating pools, with senior rat-
ers who have limited understand-
ing of the full scope of our duties 
and functions. This can be danger-
ous, and could erode the trust we 
have developed with our subordi-
nates, peers, and leadership, if we 
cannot remove the blinders that 
keep us from seeing ourselves ac-
curately. 

The competitive selection pro-
cess for resident professional mili-
tary education (PME) attendance 
and selection for command pro-
vides branch officers with an ob-
jective assessment of where they 
stand among their peers. As an 
example, when branch officers are 
selected for resident attendance to 
the Command and General Staff 
Officer Course, their Intermediate 
Level Education (ILE) is an indica-
tor of their position within their par-
ticular year group. 

Similarly, when a MAJ (P) or LTC 
is selected for command, it further 
refines his or her understanding of 
his or her potential in relation to his 
or her peers. This litmus test pro-
vides a measure of self-awareness, 
and drives an officer’s expecta-
tions for future assignments and 
opportunities. 

As members of the officer 

corps, Warrant Officers lack a for-
mal mechanism to see themselves 
more clearly.  One possible method 
of compelling a critical look within 
the cohort could be a competitive 
selection process for the two most 
senior levels of Warrant Officer 
PME, the Warrant Officer Interme-
diate Level Education and Warrant 
Officer Senior Service Education.

When examining the impact of 
small rating populations and the 
low density of Warrant Officers in 
most tactical formations, we have 
to recognize the elephant in the 
room. Not all branches of the Army 
are equally represented, and not all 
Warrant Officers are equally dis-
persed throughout the Army. 

Aviation, Special Forces, Signal, 
and Intelligence can be concentrat-
ed in Battalion or Brigade forma-
tions.  Warrant Officers assigned to 
Infantry or Armor Brigade Combat 
Teams are generally only one deep 
in their specific MOS, and can be 
among a limited number of aggre-
gate peers in their grade. 

This is further complicated by 
a branch officer’s possibly limited 
exposure to our cohort, especially 
when it comes to rating us against 
our peers.  Conversely, a Com-
bat Aviation Brigade (CAB) Com-
mander has developed alongside 
aviation Warrant Officers for much 
of their tactical career.  They know 
precisely what the duties, func-
tions, responsibilities, and expec-
tations are for that Warrant Officer 
population. 

For formations and commands 
that don’t have a large number of 
Warrant Officers, the risks may 
be exacerbated by senior raters 
whose rating profiles are still rela-

tively immature. This can lead to 
ratings that run the gamut from in-
flated to generic, because the se-
nior rater may not fully grasp the 
complete scope of a specific War-
rant Officer’s functions and duties. 

Every battalion and brigade 
commander fully understands the 
duties of his or her executive of-
ficer, primary staff, or subordinate 
green-tab leaders.  The water can 
get a little murkier when it comes 
to understanding the full scope 
and responsibilities of the Property 
Accounting Technician, the Human 
Resource Technician, the Elec-
tronic Warfare Technician, or the 
Electronic Systems Maintenance 
Warrant. 

HOW WE NEED TO SEE OURSELVES
IN THE FUTURE

The definition of the Warrant 
Officer as a technical expert, com-
bat leader, trainer, and advisor is 
sound. The expectations for our 
character, presence, and intellect 
are clear. We have to embrace ev-
ery formal and informal opportunity 
to self-reflect on our abilities, our 
commitment to self-development, 
and the way we communicate our 
relevance to our command’s mis-
sions.  

The cohort currently doesn’t 
have the luxury of clear demo-
graphic indicators, such as com-
petitive selection for resident PME 
attendance, to assist in critical 
self-reflection. We must endeavor 
to refine our self-image through 
rigorous and objective self-assess-
ment. Most crucially, we have to be 
able to communicate success and 
failure within our technical profes-
sion to those who stand to influ-
ence our careers the most. 

In the end, this is an individual 
effort and a very personal task, but 
it also shapes how we mentor in-
dividuals and bring new Warrant 
Officers into our formations. If we 
cannot see ourselves against the 
clear definition of what it means 
to be a member of this community 
of technical experts, combat lead-
ers, trainers, and advisors, we may 
struggle to see our future when the 
conditions become more nebu-
lous.   A

We have to embrace every 
formal and informal opportunity 
to self-reflect on our abilities, 

our commitment to self-
development, and the way we 
communicate our relevance to 

our command’s missions.

Continued from page 11
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TRICARE Online  
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TRICARE Online Patient Portal (TOL PP) Mobile gives patients 
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The Chesapeake Bay Chapter presented a $100 donation to Mr. Kendrick (pictured center), 
President of the Maryland Center for Veterans Education & Training (McVET).  Chapter 
Members present (pictured left to right) were CW3 Michael Brondsema, WO1 Whitefiled, 
Chapter President CW4 Mike Theroux, CW3 Eduardo Montalvo, WO1 Amy Clay, and CW3 
Reid. Also present was CW2 Dana Colvin, who snapped the picture.

Baltimore, MD – 25 August 2017

The Hawkeye Chapter sponsors an annual mentorship dinner for candidates 
attending WOCS at the 185th Regional Training Institute (RTI), prior to their 
attendance of phase 3 training.  The event brings together candidates, mentors, 
and command leadership.  Pictured above, CW4 Jeff Bennett addressed guests at 
the dinner, including nine candidates from Iowa and one from Illinois.

Des Moines, IA – 7 September 2017

November was a busy month for the Audie L. Murphy Chapter.  Pictured left, CPT Jose Perez donates blood, at a Chapter-sponsored blood drive.  
Pictured right (at left), CW3 (Ret) Christy Murray swore in CW3 Katherine M. Brown, her successor as Chapter President.  CW3 (Ret) Murray was sworn 
in as Mid-Southern Region Director at the 45th Annual Meeting of the Members, in October.

Austin, TX – November 2017

Pictured left, the Chesapeake Bay Chapter held its inaugural golf tournament, providing support to – and awareness of – the Maryland Center for 
Veterans Education and Training (McVETS), Sarah’s House, and the USO Project Elf.  Forty military and civilian personnel competed and donated goods 
to these wonderful organizations.  The Chapter additionally raised nearly $1,300 from sponsors and various raffles throughout the event.  Pictured 
right (at right), USAWOA Executive Director CW4 (Ret) Jack Du Teil swore in his old friend CW4 Tony Musgrave as the Chapter’s new Vice President.

Pasadena, MD – 9 November 2017
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The Derby Chapter welcomed Quartermaster RCWO CW5 Jonathon Yerby (pictured left) as a speaker at their October Warrant Officer professional 
development event, during his recent visit to the 1st Theater Sustainment Command (TSC).  In his briefing, he discussed pending changes to Warrant 
Officer professional military education (PME), promotions, and assignments.  He also emphasized the critical importance of Warrant Officer recruiting, 
and feedback from Warrant Officers in the operational force, to assist in shaping future initiatives.  Pictured right, CW3 Teri Kenson (left) and WO1 
Patricia Clawson (right) presented him with a USAWOA Warrant Officer Coverlet as a gift, on behalf of the Chapter.

Fort Knox, KY – 30 October 2017

Mid-America Chapter President CW5 Anthony C. Nistico (pictured right) 
swore in CW4 Danny T. Alexander as the Chapter’s Vice President.  Having 
just arrived at his new assignment with the 1st Infantry Division, CW4 
Alexander immediately stepped up to the leadership challenge – well done!

Fort Riley, KS – 5 October 2017

Officials of the Lord Fairfax Silver Chapter are pictured donating toys to the Metro USO, for 
a needy military family with five children.  The chapter also donated $1,100 worth of AAFES 
and Commissary gift cards to the Fort Belvoir and Fort Myer Army Community Service (ACS) 
offices, for distribution to needy military families. Pictured left to right are CW5 (Ret) Ron 
McLendon, CW5 (Ret) Richard Markle, CW5 Alana Kolcun, and CW4 (Ret) John Scott.

Fort Belvoir, VA – 12 December 2017

Mid-Northern Region Director CW5 (Ret) Marv Peters was proud to personally present the new Rushmore Chapter with its charter, and swear in its 
officers.  Pictured left, he presented the Chapter’s founding document to Chapter President CW4 Steven W.  Nelson.  Pictured above, Chapter Members 
posed in front of the fledgling Chapter’s namesake.

Mount Rushmore, SD – 23 August 2017
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Former Pikes Peak Silver Chapter Vice President CW5 Tom Waltman swore 
in new Chapter officers.  Pictured taking their oaths of office (left to right) 
are Chapter President WO1 Amy Jacobs, Chapter Vice President CW3 
Shelly Brooks, Chapter Secretary WO1 Paul Emory, and Chapter Treasurer 
WO1 Christian Neff. The Chapter is currently undergoing revitalization, and 
encourages all currently serving and retired Warrant Officers living in the 
Fort Carson/Denver area to get involved.

Fort Carson, CO – 4 August 2017
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Veteran Members of the Patriot Chapter came out to support the four newest 
additions to the Warrant Officer cohort. Pictured kneeling (left to right) are 
WO1 David Bergeron, WO1 Kasey Koch, WO1 Mark Czerwinski, and WO1 
Andrew Warby, following their pinning ceremony at the Massachusetts 
National Guard’s 101st Regional Training Institute (RTI).  What a wonderful 
way to welcome our newest USAWOA Members – well done, Patriot Chapter!

Camp Edwards, MA – 14 October 2017
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Redstone Arsenal Chapter Supports 
Veterans Dinner

On Friday, 10 November 2017, Redstone Arsenal Chapter legend CW4 (Ret) Max Bennett served as master of cer-
emonies at the Madison County Military Heritage Commission’s (MCMHC’s) 2017 Veterans Dinner.  Conducted at the Von 
Braun Center in Huntsville, AL, this event serves as the Tennessee Valley’s premier annual tribute to Veterans.

Many Veterans were honored that evening, including six Veterans MCMHC added to its Hall of Heroes.  Included in this 
group was a Warrant Officer, CW4 (Ret) Donald Harp.  Also honored was CW4 (Ret) Aniceto Bagley, who was presented 
a replica of the Congressional Gold Medal he was honored with earlier in 2017, for his lifetime of service to our country, 
beginning in World War II with his service in the Philippine Resistance. 

Army Materiel Command (AMC) Commanding General GEN Gus Perna was in attendance, and made the 
symbolic presentation of the Congressional Gold Medal to CW4 (Ret) Aniceto Bagley. (Photo credit: Bryan Bacon)

CW4 (Ret) Bagley is pictured (earlier last year) at an official Capitol Hill awards 
ceremony, being congratulated on his receipt of the Congressional Gold Medal 
by Speaker of the House Congressman Paul Ryan (R-WI).

Pictured with the microphone, SGT Amy Mahoney of the Army Materiel Band sang the 
Coldplay song, “Fix You.”  Standing behind her are a group of Veterans – largely made 
up of USAWOA Redstone Arsenal Chapter Members – symbolizing the 22 Veterans 
our country tragically loses daily to suicide. (Photo credit: Bryan Bacon)

CW4 (Ret) Max Bennett served brilliantly as master of ceremonies at the 2017 
Veterans Dinner. (Photo credit: Bryan Bacon) 
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Non-Service Connected Pension
By CW5 (Ret) Rhea Pruett
Assistant Vice President, Veterans Affairs

A few months ago, I spoke about 
the VA Compensation program and 
provided guidance regarding disability 
compensation.  This month I will share 
a lesser known program for Veterans.   
Most of us are very blessed and do not 
need this benefit; however, for those 
less privileged this is an excellent ben-
efit.  Reach out to those Veterans who 
may qualify and make sure they know 
this program exists.  The benefit is a 
non-service connected pension.  It 
helps Veterans and their families cope 
with financial challenges by provid-
ing supplemental income through the 
Veterans pension benefit.  Veterans 
pension is a tax-free monetary benefit 
payable to low-income wartime Veter-
ans and their surviving spouses.

Who is eligible to receive benefits from a 
non-service connected pension? 

To be eligible the Veteran must 
have been discharged from service 
under other than dishonorable condi-
tions.  He or she must have at least 
90 days of active duty service, with at 
least one day during a wartime period 
to qualify for a VA pension. If the Vet-
eran entered active duty after 7 Sep-
tember 1980, generally he or she must 
have served at least 24 months or the 
full period for which called or ordered 
to active duty (with some exceptions), 
with at least one day during a wartime 
period.  

Under current law, VA recognizes 
the following wartime periods to de-
termine eligibility for VA pension ben-
efits: 

• Mexican Border Period (9 May 1916 
– 5 April 1917 for Veterans who served 
in Mexico, on its borders, or adjacent 
waters) 

• World War I (6 April 1917 – 11 No-
vember 1918) 

• World War II (7 December 1941 – 31 
December 1946) 

• Korean conflict (27 June 1950 – 31 

January 1955) 

• Vietnam era (28 February 1961 – 7 
May 1975 for Veterans who served in 
the Republic of Vietnam during that 
period; otherwise 5 August 1964 – 7 
May 1975) 

• Gulf War (2 August 1990 – through a 
future date to be set by law or Presi-
dential Proclamation)

In addition to meeting minimum 
service requirements, the Veteran 
must be age 65 or older, totally and 
permanently disabled, a patient in a 
nursing home receiving skilled nursing 
care, receiving Social Security Disabil-
ity Insurance, receiving Supplemental 
Security Income or requires the care 
of another person daily for a minimal 
2 daily living needs. Total assets must 
be less than $80,000 (combined with 
spouse) to qualify for the Veterans 
pension benefit. 

Survivors Pension
The Survivors pension benefit, 

which may also be referred to as 
death pension, is a tax-free monetary 
benefit payable to a low-income, un-
remarried surviving spouse and/or un-
married child(ren) of a deceased Vet-
eran with wartime service.  Survivors 
pension is also based on annual family 
income, which must be less than the 
amount set by Congress to qualify.  
While an un-remarried spouse is eli-
gible at any age, a child of a deceased 
wartime Veteran must be:

• Under 18, or

• Under age 23 if attending a VA-ap-
proved school, or

• Permanently incapable of self-sup-
port due to a disability before age 18

Aid and Attendance, and Housebound
Veterans and survivors who are 

eligible for a VA pension and require 
the aid and attendance of another 

person, or are housebound, may be 
eligible for additional monetary pay-
ment. These benefits are paid in ad-
dition to monthly pension, and they 
are not paid without eligibility to pen-
sion.

Since aid and attendance and 
housebound allowances increase 
the pension amount, people who are 
not eligible for a basic pension due 
to excessive income may be eligible 
for pension at these increased rates. 
A Veteran or surviving spouse may 
not receive aid and attendance ben-
efits and housebound benefits at the 
same time.

Aid and Attendance (A&A)
The aid and attendance (A&A) 

increased monthly pension amount 
may be added to the monthly pen-
sion amount if the Veteran meets one 
of the following conditions:

• Requires the aid of another person 
in order to perform personal func-
tions required in everyday living, such 
as bathing, feeding, dressing, attend-
ing to the wants of nature, adjust-
ing prosthetic devices, or protecting 
him- or herself from the hazards of 
the daily environment

• You are bedridden, in that your dis-
ability or disabilities requires that you 
remain in bed apart from any pre-
scribed course of convalescence or 
treatment

• Are a patient in a nursing home due 
to mental or physical incapacity

• Eyesight is limited to a corrected 
5/200 visual acuity or less in both 
eyes; or concentric contraction of the 
visual field to 5 degrees or less

Housebound
This increased monthly pension 

amount may be added to the month-
ly pension amount when a Veteran is 
substantially confined to his or her 
immediate premises because of per-
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manent disability.
When applying, the Veteran should 

include copies of any evidence, pref-
erably a report from an attending 
physician validating the need for aid 
and attendance or housebound-type 
care.

• The report should be in sufficient 
detail to determine whether there is 
disease or injury producing physical 
or mental impairment, loss of coor-
dination, or conditions affecting the 
ability to dress and undress, to feed 
oneself, to attend to sanitary needs, 
and to keep oneself ordinarily clean 
and presentable.

• Whether the claim is for aid and at-
tendance or housebound, the report 
should indicate how well the appli-
cant gets around, where the appli-
cant goes, and what he or she is able 
to do during a typical day. In addition, 
it is necessary to determine whether 
the claimant is confined to the home 
or immediate premises.

How Does the Veteran Begin the
Process to Start a Pension Claim? 
Information and items needed to 

start a pension claim: 

1. Original or certified copy of DD-214 
for validating military discharge.  

2. Marriage license (photo copy is 
okay) if veteran and still married or for 
spouse of deceased Veteran. 

3. Social Security number and state-
ments confirming what the benefit is 
and how much comes out for Medi-
care for Veteran and spouse (present 
year).

4. All other income statements verify-
ing gross pay, not net. 

5. Assets listed by account as in sav-
ings, checking, stocks, bonds, mutual 
funds, annuities, or any property not 
including the home. 

6. If married more than once, list of ex-
spouses and dates of marriage and 
separations. 

7. Monthly amount paid for supple-
mental insurance. 

8. Voided check from checking account. 

9. Additional information needed for 
survivors pension: death certificate of 
Veteran.

Additional VA Guidance…
• Apply online using the VA website 
www.ebenefits.va.gov,  or

• Work with an accredited Veteran Ser-
vice Officer (VSO).  Accredited VSOs 
will help write and submit benefits 
claims to the VA. Their services are free, 
and they will help gather the information 
that supports the claim. Once the claim 
is filed they will help track the claim 
through the system. They can also file 
appeals for denied claims with the Vet-
erans Benefits Administration (VBA). Go 
to your local Veteran Service Organiza-
tion (American Legion, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Military Order of the Purple 
Heart, Marine Corps League, Vietnam 
Veterans of America, Paralyzed Veter-
ans of American, Disabled American 
Veterans, or AmVets). or

• Go to a VA regional office and have a 
VA employee assist you. You can find 
your regional office on the VA website 
facilitator page.

• For more information on how to apply 
and for tips on making sure your claim 
is ready to be processed by VA, visit 
www.benefits.va.gov and go to the 
“How to Apply” page.   A
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Understanding Our Other Uniformed Services
The Public Health Service
By CW4 (Ret) Richard A. Sauer
Secretary, Florida Sunshine Chapter

Several months ago, the News-
liner published a series of articles on 
the Air Force, Coast Guard, Marines, 
and Navy.  The motivation for these 
articles was the conviction that, as 
professionals, we ought to have some 
acquaintance with our sister services.

I’m reminded of the time in 1968, 
when we were wearing the brown and 
gold or silver bars before the adop-
tion of our current silver and black in-
signia, when an Army LTC asked me 
what my rank was, because he didn’t 
know our rank badge system.  I con-
sidered that an insult, and believe that 
we Warrant Officers would do better.

In that spirit, we should know that 
there is more to our uniformed servic-
es than the Army, Navy, Marines, Air 
Force and Coast Guard – two more, 
in fact: the US Public Health Service 
(PHS) and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration com-
missioned officer corps.  The public 
works branch of the Army’s Corps of 
Engineers, though part of the Army, 
could, by its function and purpose be 
considered yet another service.

That is for another day, though.  
Now we would like to look at the 
6,600 active duty and 10,000 retired 
officers of the PHS.  With roots going 
back to 1798, these dedicated men 
and women treat patients worldwide, 
preventing the spread of disease, 
creating cures in a laboratory, and 
managing billions of dollars of public 
money.

The PHS began with the creation 
of the Marine Hospital Fund in 1798 
to care for merchant sailors.  That 
role expanded rapidly to what it is 
today.  Originally a civilian operation, 
a military structure was established 
in 1889, to provide a mobile force of 
health professionals that could be 
moved rapidly to meet needs as they 
arise.

Wherever a health disaster threat-
ens, members of the PHS commis-
sioned officers are there.  Some 500 
went to Houston, 2,000 responded 
to Hurricane Katrina, and 300 could 

be found in Liberia after the Ebola 
outbreak, earning a Presidential Unit 
Citation for their efforts.  No stranger 
to combat, 900 PHS officers have 
served in Iraq and Afghanistan, caring 
for injured service members and host 
nationals.

PHS officers wear the Navy uni-
form and rank insignia (Coast Guard 
[CG] uniform instead, when detailed 
to the CG), with a fouled anchor and 
caduceus as the distinctive cap, col-
lar and sleeve insignia that identifies 
them with the PHS.  They use the 
same ranks – ensign through admiral 
– as the Navy and CG.  

At the top of the command struc-
ture, assistant and deputy surgeons 
general of the US hold rear admiral 
rank, the Surgeon General is a vice 
admiral, and the Assistant Secretary 
for Health and Human Services, if he 
chooses to wear the PHS uniform, is 
a full admiral.  I understand that the 
individual currently nominated for that 
position does intend to don the uni-
form and four-star admiral insignia.

Physicians, nurses, pharmacists, 
dentists, physician assistants, thera-
pists, dieticians, mental health pro-
viders, medical records experts, vet-
erinarians, epidemiologists, disaster 
engineers, environmental health pro-
fessionals, hazardous materials spe-
cialists, and logisticians are just some 
of the men and women who make up 
the PHS officers.  

Curiously, while several of these 
areas are ready-made for Warrant 
Officers, and Warrant Officers are au-
thorized for the PHS, it does not em-
ploy Warrant Officers, and according 
to my research never has.  If any of 
us ever get the ear of PHS leadership, 
we should put in a plug for our cohort.

The commissioned corps employs 
a tiered system of response, with Tier 
1 teams always ready to respond to 
an event within 12 hours, sometimes 
within 4.  Tier 2 goes within 36 hours, 
and Tier 3 within 72.

In more routine service, 1,900 PHS 
officers support the Indian Health 

Service, 1,100 the Centers for Dis-
ease Control, 1,100 the Food and 
Drug Administration, and 800 provide 
health services to inmates in federal 
prisons.

Officers who normally serve in 
these areas are members of the tier 
teams and are pulled out to respond 
to emergencies, leaving those re-
maining in the routine assignments 
hard pressed to keep up until the 
emergency responders can return. 

It takes a great deal of skill to 
suddenly work together to deal with 
complex medical needs, when work-
ing side by side with a stranger drawn 
from another division of the PHS.  Re-
grettably, funds are not available for 
interdivisional training.  Picture two 
surgeons who never saw each other 
before, performing open-heart sur-
gery together.

Deployments are implemented for 
national emergencies or major disas-
ters declared by the President or Sec-
retary of Health and Human Services, 
or any emergency that in the judge-
ment of the Secretary is appropriate 
for the deployment of Corps officers.  
That criteria has resulted in more de-
ployments than we have space in 
the Newsliner to cite.  There’s rarely 
a time when PHS people are not on 
emergency deployment somewhere 
in the world.  

There is a PHS association similar 
to ours, the Commissioned Officers 
Association of the US Public Health 
Service, Inc., and it works closely with 
USAWOA on The Military Coalition.  
The PHS association has a retired 
Army colonel as its executive director 
– Dr. James T. (Jim) Currie.  Dr. Currie 
was very gracious to share his time 
with me, and provided most of the 
information for this article.  We appre-
ciate that, and his sharing in our mu-
tual efforts on behalf of all who wear 
the uniform of the United States.  The 
Public Health Service commissioned 
officers corps is a proud and most 
valuable member of that group.   A
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SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION UPDATE

The United States Army War-
rant Officers Association Scholarship 
Foundation (USAWOASF) is pleased 
again to announce that it will be offer-
ing college scholarships to our Mem-
bers and their dependents for school 
year 2018-2019.  For those of you 
who attended the Annual Meeting of 
the Members in Washington DC, last 
October, you learned that we were 
not only able to progressively increase 
the number of individuals we awarded 
scholarships to for the school years 
2015-2016, 2016-2017, and 2017-
2018, but we were able to increase 
the amount we awarded each stu-
dent.  In the past (since 2003), we had 
traditionally made awards of $1,000.  
These past three years, we increased 
our minimum scholarship awards to 
$1,500.

The USAWOASF was incorporated 
and federally recognized as a 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization in 2003, and is 
a separate entity from USAWOA.

If you or your dependents have 
interested college-bound students, 
please encourage them to apply for 
one of our generous scholarships for 
the upcoming 2018-2019 school year, 
by visiting our USAWOASF web page 
(http://www.usawoa.org/scholarship-
overview) and filing the paperwork.  
Be sure to read and comply with all of 
the instructions.  The window to apply 
is open from 1 January – 1 May 2018.  
I would recommend getting started 
early, however.

This past year brought many 
changes to the USAWOASF.  We 
started the year with a very dedicated 
campaign of raising funds to benefit 
our Warrant Officers and their depen-
dents.  Thanks to many of you!  

The USAWOASF board of direc-
tors met in the early part of December 
2017.  The end result is really exciting 
news.  The board decided to con-
tinue this past year’s support to each 
awardee – a minimum scholarship of 
$1,500 each.  The intent and spirit is 

to offer a greater value of its award, at-
tempting to match the rising costs of a 
quality higher education.

A selection committee will meet in 
the late spring/early summer to select 
our 2018-2019 winners.  A Newsliner 
article will be published to announce 
the winners, including the name, 
school, sponsors, and full-color pic-
ture of each awardee.

I would be remiss without offering 
a warm thank you to the Members, 
Chapters, Regions and corporate 
sponsors of the foundation for their 
generous tax-deductible donations 
to our military families and Members.  
For without those funds we would not 
be able to offer these scholarships that 
are so justly deserved.  Thank you very 
much!  Please continue to donate.

We also offered and awarded the 
Grantham University (GU) online full 
ride scholarship in 2016, as we will 
again this coming year.  This is a com-
plete four-year scholarship – available 
to all Members and their dependents 
– inclusive of all tuitions, fees, books, 
and software required to earn a bach-
elor’s (or higher) degree for 2018-2022.  

Understandably, this type of ex-
perience may not seem too exciting 
to our rising high school students, 
who often look forward to the full, 
in-residence college campus experi-
ence.  But it is truly the best value, and 
represents a tremendous opportunity 
for those seeking an online degree 
program, such as our Members and 
their spouses.  We are very grateful to 
Grantham University for this generous 
scholarship, and for continuing to sup-
port our educational programs.

The USAWOASF, its board of direc-
tors, and all applicants and recipients 
wish to thank those who contributed 
to this program last year, and we ask 
for your continued support.  Now 
more than ever, we need the support 
of our generous Members, Chapters, 
and Regions in order to keep this wor-
thy organization going!  Donations 

can be made directly, via a link on the 
foundation’s Scholarship Honor Roll 
page, also accessible via the USA-
WOA website at http://www.usawoa.
org/scholarship-overview/.

Finally, I would like to thank the rest 
of the Foundation’s executive com-
mittee for their dedication, hard work, 
time, sage advise, and proven efforts.  
They are:

• CW5 (Ret) Eddie Mallard, Director 
and Treasurer

• CW5 (Ret) Richard M. Scalzo Sr., 
Director

• CW4 (Ret) Donald E. Hess, Direc-
tor (deceased)

• CW3 Alicia Fuller, Director

On another note, if anyone is inter-
ested in serving on either of our Exec-
utive Board or on our Selection Com-
mittee please don’t hesitate to contact 
me.  We currently have vacancies on 
both.  

In closing, I look forward to giving 
the USAWOASF’s next annual report 
personally in the 100th year of the co-
hort, at the 46th Annual Meeting of the 
Members.  It is our sincere hope that 
the number of scholarships will again 
rise, and that we will be able to proudly 
award the Grantham Scholarship, per-
haps to one of our wonderful Warrant 
Officer spouses.

Please encourage your Chapters to 
donate to this worthy cause, on behalf 
of our Members and their dependents.  
After all, there is no better investment 
than to invest in yourself and your 
loved ones, in pursuit of higher edu-
cation.  Let’s make this a truly happy 
new year for some young person, by 
affording him or her the opportunity to 
excel by earning a college degree.  A

Come Get Your College Money
And Improve Your Education!

By CW5 (Ret) Gary Nisker
President and CEO

http://www.usawoa.org/scholarship-overview
http://www.usawoa.org/scholarship-overview
http://www.usawoa.org/scholarship-overview/
http://www.usawoa.org/scholarship-overview/
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46TH AMM PREVIEW

46th Annual Meeting of the Members
“100 Years of Quiet Professionalism.”
By CW4 (Ret) Jack Du Teil
Executive Director, USAWOA

The Northeastern Region will 
serve as the host of the USAWOA 
46th Annual Meeting of the Members 
(AMM), with assistance from the US-
AWOA National Headquarters.  The 
theme of this year’s meeting is “100 
Years of Quiet Professionalism.”

As with last year’s 45th AMM, 
the 46th AMM will be conducted in 
tandem with the annual meeting of 
our partner in The Military Coalition 
(TMC), the Association of the United 
States Army (AUSA).  Following both 
the AUSA Warrant Officer Breakfast 
and Seminar on Tuesday, 9 October 
2018, the 46th AMM will be gaveled 
into session at 0900 the following 
day, and will conclude at 1300 on 
Friday, 12 October.  That evening, 
Warrant Officers, guests, and distin-
guished speakers will enjoy attend-
ing the 46th Annual Banquet and 
Ball.

The Army Ten-Miler race is sched-
uled to be conducted on 7 October, 
and will be immediately followed by 
the opening of AUSA’s 2017 Annual 
Meeting on the following day.  As 
it has for years, its meeting will be 
conducted at the Walter E. Washing-
ton Convention Center.

The entire 46th AMM will be 
conducted at the palatial Sheraton 
Pentagon City Hotel, offering more 
amenities than were available to at-
tendees of the 45th AMM, and at a 
substantially lower per-night room 
rate ($189).  With regular shuttles to 
and from both the Reagan National 
Airport and the Arlington Metro train 
station, it will be easy for Members 
to commute around town (and to 
and from AUSA’s meeting events 
for those who choose to arrive early 
and attend those, which we highly 
encourage).

USAWOA’s national officers are 
partnering with the hardworking 
Chapters in the Northeastern Re-
gion, led by Region Director CW4 
Vickie Carriaga, to plan and organize 
the event.  The Northeastern Region 
is made of 14 hardworking Chap-

ters, and CW4 Carriaga is working 
with them to generate substantial 
support of what promises to be an 
amazing event.

USAWOA and AUSA Working Together
Last year’s meeting was con-

ducted the week prior to the AUSA 
annual meeting, from Wednesday 
evening through Saturday.  We be-
lieve this made it easier for our 
Members to attend both AUSA’s and 
USAWOA’s annual meetings, with an 
intervening day to run the Army Ten-
Miler, for those who chose to do so 
(or to sightsee in the nation’s capi-
tal, or just take a breather between 
meetings).

For years, USAWOA has proac-
tively supported both AUSA’s War-
rant Officer Breakfast on the second 
day of its annual meetings, followed 
by its Warrant Officer Seminar, fea-
turing a panel of senior Warrant Offi-
cer leaders from all three Army com-
ponents.  At its 45th AMM, USAWOA 
added professional development 
panels to our usual robust briefing 
schedule, to dovetail with and com-

plement these important AUSA pro-
fessional development events.

In moving the start of the 46th 
AMM to the other side of AUSA’s 
meeting, we will still provide the 
same rewarding professional devel-
opment experience.  As it was last 
year, our other goal remains to offer 
the Army the best value, by affording 
its Warrant Officers the opportunity 
to attend both meetings and par-
ticipate in the Army Ten-Miler – this 
time during one calendar week – in 
one multi-purpose trip to Washing-
ton, DC, where they might addition-
ally incorporate meetings with the 
Army Staff.

Professional Development
Although a day shorter than past 

meetings, the 45th AMM contained 
perhaps the most powerful profes-
sional development opportunities 
offered in USAWOA’s history.  With 
the 46th AMM, we will strive to pro-
vide even more, in the same three-
day timeframe (four, for those who 
attend AUSA’s Warrant Officer-cen-
tric events on 9 October 2018).
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As always, this year’s AMM will 
include a mix of business meetings, 
professional development oppor-
tunities, and social events.  We will 
again invite senior Army leaders and 
the U.S. Army Warrant Officer Career 
College (USAWOCC) Commandant 
to brief us.  ASWOC Chairman CW5 
Richard R. Kunz Jr and the ARNG 
and USAR CCWOs will also be in-
vited to give individual briefings (and 
will likely all sit on the AUSA panel 
the day before our meeting begins).

For a fourth straight year, we will 
conduct a personal financial plan-
ning panel.  Based on the success 
of this panel in previous years, we 
added additional sustainment and 
aviation professional panels at the 
45th AMM, inviting distinguished se-
nior Warrant Officer and Army lead-
ers to serve as panelists. 

Based on the tremendous suc-
cess of these events, we are adding 
an additional panel to the 46th AMM.  
Details on all four of these planned 
events will be provided in future 46th 
AMM Update articles in the coming 
months.

Social Events
As with last year’s meeting, so-

cial gatherings will be conducted on 
each evening this year at the hotel, 
offering the opportu-
nity to meet and greet, 
network, and gain ad-
ditional professional 
development.  On 
Tuesday evening, pri-
or to officially opening 
the meeting, National 
President CW4 (Ret) 
Greg Gouty will host 
the traditional Presi-
dent’s Reception.

National Vice Pres-
ident CW5 Joachim 
Consiglio will host the 
Vice President’s Re-
ception on Wednes-
day evening.  The 
attire for both recep-
tions will be busi-
ness casual, and as 
they did last year, 
they will feature hors 
d’oeuvres and a bar.

Last year’s meet-
ing included a re-
tiree’s breakfast, at 
which Mr. Morgan 
Brown – TMC co-

chair, and co-chair of the TMC Vet-
erans Affairs Committee – graciously 
spoke and answered questions re-
garding Veterans affairs.  Thanks to 
generous sponsorship by the Aber-
deen-Edgewood Silver Chapter and 
corporate partner Federal Long Term 
Care Insurance Program, the cost of 
attendance was only $10.

Based on the success of this 
event, we are not only repeating 
it, but will also be adding a similar 
event for spouses.  The 46th AMM 
Spouses’ Breakfast will become a 
formalized event, also featuring a 
distinguished guest speaker.   On 
Friday morning, a retiree breakfast 
will be hosted.  

All retired Members, Veterans, 
and spouses are again invited to 
register for the retirees’ breakfast.  
Likewise, Members are encouraged 
to attend the spouses’ breakfast 
with their spouses.  A breakfast buf-
fet will be provided at both events.

Of course the social highlight of 
the 46th AMM will be the USAWOA 
46th Annual Banquet and Ball, on Fri-
day evening.  Last year’s event was 
brilliantly orchestrated by master of 
ceremonies CW5 (Ret) Dave Cooper, 
and featured a marvelous speech by 
LTG Aundre F. Piggee, Deputy Chief 
of Staff, G-4.  This year’s gala event 

promises to be every bit as special, 
as we celebrate our cohort’s 100th 
year of service to the Army.

As in the past, the 46th AMM will 
also offer activities for Warrant Offi-
cer spouses and guests.  Details on 
spouse activities will be highlighted 
in future issues of the Newsliner.

Agenda and Registration
An agenda for the 46th AMM is 

scheduled for publication in the 
March edition of the Newsliner.  Reg-
istration for the meeting will be open 
in May, and will be accomplished 
either electronically on the USA-
WOA portal, or manually.  Manual 
registration forms will be published 
in the May Newsliner, and will also 
be available for download from the 
portal site.

National Elections
This year is a USAWOA nation-

al- and regional-level election year.  
Look for an article in the February 
Newsliner on this, from Past Nation-
al President CW4 (Ret) Roy Valiant.  
The nominations period will be open 
early in the spring, and ballots will 
be mailed to all Members later this 
summer.  Election results will be an-
nounced on the last day of the 46th 
AMM.   A
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the App Store or Google Play.For More Information, Contact Your Independent Associate

JEANETTE BOULWARE
www.legalshield.com/info/usawoa

boulwaremj@legalshieldassociate.com
571.830.5489
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  RANK LAST NAME FIRST NAME BR     TM

15 YEARS
CW3 WATSON DIANE EM #

10 YEARS
CW3 BAKER DAMON MI 
CW4 (Ret) BEU RAYMOND QM *
CW2 BOVIK WILLIAM OD *
CW2 COOK THOMAS QM #
WO1 FERGUSON GREGORY OD *
CW5 (Ret) FIGUEROA ROBERTO QM  
CW3 FRATELLO RUSSELL EN 
CW4 FREEMAN RUBY QM *
CW5 GLEAVES JOHNNIE OD *
CW3 HEICHELBECH CRISTAL AG *
CW3 JESTER BART QM 
CW3 KING PAUL EN #
CW3 LANGES MISTY TC #
CW3 (Ret) McCOY BRYAN QM 
CW4 (Ret) MARRERO JUAN AV #
CW4 SAMMON JANE AG #
CW4 SAUER SCOTT AV #
CW3 TANNER TERRY OD *
WO1 TUCKER THERESA QM *

5 YEARS
CW2 ALDRIDGE CRYSTAL JA 
CW2 BALLEW AARON AV 
CW4 BERGSTROM COLIN OD #
CW3 (Ret) BOWDEN PERRY AV *
CW2 COX THOMAS OD #
WO1 CALDWELL CAROL OD *
CW3 DAVIS ROBERT JR AV #
CW3 FERNANDEZ KENNETH QM *
CW2 FLAHAVE BRYAN QM 
CW3 FLORES MIGUEL JA *
WO1 HALL TIMOTHY MI *
CW3 HEINDEL ROBERT QM *
CW5 (Ret) MILLER BRIAN AV 
CW4 (Ret) MURRAY WARREN JR QM #
CW2 RABEAU NICHOLAS OD #
CW2 RUBADUE EDWIN MI #
CW4 (Ret) SANDERS DONALD AV #
CW2 SKORIK RICHARD MI *
CW5 TANKSLEY BOBBY XX #
CW2 TAYLOR LEJUAN OD #

  RANK LAST NAME FIRST NAME BR     TM

45 YEARS
CW4 (Ret) CARROLL JACKIE OD *
CW2 (Ret) JAWORSKI JOSEPH OD *
CW3 (Ret) MAULT ROY OD *
CW4 (Ret) WELCH MAYNARD SC * 

40 YEARS
CW4 (Ret) CASTILLO JAMES AV *
CW4 (Ret) GATES VON EN  
CW4 JULIEN JUNIUS AV 

35 YEARS
CW4 (Ret) GLASSER LEONARD QM *
CW3 (Ret) MARQUEZ-CRUZ PABLO QM 

30 YEARS
CW4 (Ret) MCELROY PATRICK AG *
CW3 (Ret) STEFKO ANTHONY OD *
CW3 (Ret) VOZEL MICHAEL SC  

25 YEARS
CW5 (Ret) BURTON Marion OD *
CW4 (Ret) CANTRELL ERNEST OD #
CW4 (Ret) HENNEN THOMAS MI #
CW4 OATES FOSTER JR AV *
CW3 (Ret) SCHALLA JAMES JR AV *
CW4 (Ret) SMITH DANIEL JR OD *

20 YEARS
CW4 (Ret) CLAWSON JOHN OD *
CW5 (Ret) GREEN ROBERT OD *
WO1 (Ret) KINNEY GARY AG #
CW5 (Ret) ORTIZ KAREN QM 
CW5 PAUL DEANNA QM 
CW3 (Ret) PROSISE PATRICIAL QM *

15 YEARS
CW4 (Ret) GENTRY LAURA AG *
CW4 HEITSTUMAN RICHARD OD 
CW3 (Ret) HEMMINGER PHILIP SR AG 
CW4 (Ret) McGINTY PAUL SF #
CW4 (Ret) REEVES DOROTHY SC *
CW5 (Ret) RICE RUSSELL (RUSTY) AV *
CW3 (Ret) SANDES LORI AG 
CW4 (Ret) TABISOLA TOMAS QM *
CW5 (Ret) TASWELL ALVIN EM 
CW4 (Ret) WALDEN ALEXANDER SR JA *

CONTINUOUS MEMBERSHIP JANUARY 2017

Thank You for Your Continued Dedication and Financial 
Support of USAWOA over the Years

*        LIFE MEMBER
#       MULTI YEAR MEMBER 
##     ASSOCIATE MEMBER
XX      BRANCH NOT IDENTIFIED BY MEMBER
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USAWOA Home Office Warrant Officer Memorabilia 
Pictures & descriptions of items can be viewed at http://www.usawoa.org/usawoa-store/memorabilia/ 

 

    (Non-member prices in parentheses)    QTY        COST 
 
 
USAWOA Professional Corkscrew - $10 ($13)                     [___] $[__________] 
 
USAWOA Tape Measure (10’ retractable/non-slip/ rubber grip/ thumb lock) - $10 ($13)  [___] $[__________] 
 
USAWOA 11-Function Pocket Knife - $10 ($13)                     [___] $[__________] 
 
2013 Commemorative Edition Print of “The Quiet Professional” by Don Stivers- $168             [___] $[__________] 
 
“Let Go” Note Cards (box of 10 w/envelopes) - $17 ($20)       [___] $[__________] 
 
Warrant Officer Coverlet (AKA Lap Blanket) -  $60 ($70)     [___] $[__________] 
 
Warrant Officers Code Walnut Plaque (can be personalized) - $35 ($40)   [___] $[__________] 
 
(Maximum 2 lines, 48 characters per line) Line 1 [___________________________________________________] 
 
       Line 2 [___________________________________________________] 
 
USAWOA Wall Clock with battery - $30 ($35)       [___] $[__________] 
 
USAWOA Life Member Lapel Pin - $5 (NA)       [___] $[__________] 
 
WOA Oval Car Decal - $2.50 ($3.50)        [___] $[__________] 
 
Insulated USAWOA Travel Mug - $7 ($10)       [___] $[__________] 
 
USAWOA Logo Decal circular full color Outside paper decal - $1 ($1.50)   [___] $[__________] 
     Inside vinyl static cling - $1 ($1.50)   [___] $[__________] 
 
USAWOA Laminated Key Chain - $3 ($3.50)       [___] $[__________] 
 

Order Total         $[__________] 
   Plus 6% Virginia Sales Tax for Virginia Residents Only    $[__________] 
   TOTAL REMITTED        $[__________] 
 
 
(Please fill in ALL items)  Member Number [___________] 

Mail to: [____________________________________]   Address: [__________________________________________] 

City:  [_______________________________________]   State:  [_________________]   ZIP + 4: [_________________] 

Daytime phone or email address in case we have any questions: [___________________________________________] 

Payment [___] Check or money order enclosed. 

[___] Credit card:   [___] VISA   [___] MasterCard   [___] AMEX   [___] Discover     (No ATM Debit Cards please) 

Card Number: [____________________________________________________]   Expires (mm/yy): [__________] 

Security Code: [__________]  Signature & Date: [_________________________________________________________] 
 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Mail the completed form to:  
USAWOA, 462 Herndon Pkwy Suite 207, Herndon, VA 20170-5235  

or 
Fax to 703-742-7728 

 
Or you may order online at:  www.usawoa.net 

 
 

USAWOA Memorabilia Order Form, 7/20/2016 (Previous Editions are Obsolete) 
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS

USAWOA CW4 (Ret) William Ruf
Leadership Award

WO1 Skylar Morrill, presented by CW3 White.

WOCS 
Class
18-02

WOCS 
Class
18-02

USAWOA CW3 (Ret) Doris Allen
Distinguished Honor Graduate
WO1 Skylar Morrill, presented by CW3 White.

WOCS 
Class
18-03

WOCS 
Class
18-03

USAWOA CW4 (Ret) William Ruf
Leadership Award

WO1 Marcus Bates, presented by CW3 White.

USAWOA CW3 (Ret) Doris Allen
Distinguished Honor Graduate
WO1 David Perales, presented by CW3 White.

WOCS 
Class
18-502

WOCS 
Class
18-502

USAWOA CW4 (Ret) William Ruf
Leadership Award

WO1 Hunter Lewis, presented by CW3 White.

USAWOA CW3 (Ret) Doris Allen
Distinguished Honor Graduate
WO1 Christopher Albright, presented by CW3 White.



USAWOA HEADQUARTERS
462 HERNDON PKWY, #207
HERNDON, VA 20170-5235

Be a Hero to a HERO

Learn how you can make a difference in the life of a military hero in need.
Vist PenFedfoundation.org or call 800-558-9224.

Founded in 2001, the PenFed Foundation exists
because there are critical needs facing our active 
military, our Veterans, and their families that are not 
being met.

Our service men and women have protected and 
defended our nation—and now we are there for them, 
their families, and their caregivers.

Support the PenFed Foundation


